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Abstract

The geometry of helical milling cutter with specific cross-sectionprofile is normally generated with form cutter by
the toolpath generating method. The general purpose CAD/CAM software can generate the cutter location file of this
class of product only by the sculpturing method. To obtain the flexibility of machining process, this paper presents an
interference-free toolpath generating method for semi-finish and finish machining of the helical milling cutter. The
method for design and machining of the helical milling cutter is establishedbased on the differentialgeometry and the
enveloping theory.In the finish machining of helicalmilling cutter, the form grindingwheel profile is firstly derived.To
reduce the cost and lead time of the generating method with the form-mill cutter for semi-finish machining, a toolpath
generating method which combines the advantages of the generating method and sculpturing method was presented.
The cutter location uses ball-nose conical end mill is derived according to the geometric characteristics of the
enveloping element. The cutting simulations with solid model were performed to verify the proposed toolpath
generationmethod.
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1. Introduction

The geometry of helical milling cutter with specific
cross-section profile is normally generated with form
grinding wheel by special multi-axis machine and
software. In this so-called "generating method", the
cutting tool follows the same path as the enveloping
element relative to the helical milling cutter. The
enveloping element is derived from the reverse
enveloping theory [1]. Using the generating method,
the tool geometry and dimension must be same as that
of the enveloping element. However, the wear of the
tool is inevitable. Since the worn tool could not be
reused after dressing, a number of cutting tools need
to be prepared. With the increasing use of computers
in design and manufacturing, the processes for
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generating the workpiece surface can be obtained by
general purpose CAD/CAM software. However, the
commercial CAD/CAM software can generate the
cutter location file of helical milling cutter only by the
sculpturing method. To obtain the flexibility of
machining process, this paper presents an
interference-free toolpath generating method for
semi-finish and fmish machining of helical milling
cutter.

In the design and manufacture for enveloping
surfaces, Litvin and Gutman [2] investigated machine
tool setting for different manufacturing methods of
hypoid and spiral bevel gears. Ivanov et a!. [3]
proposed a mathematical model for the determination
of the profile of the helical surface when the tool
geometry used and the parameters (machine setup)
determining the tool orientation towards the blank
were specified. Van and Liu [4] and Lee and co
workers [5] integrated the activities for design and
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manufacturing of the variable pitch lead screw and
roller gear cam.

In the application of reverse enveloping theory,
Kang et al. [6] published a general mathematical
approach for the resolution of both inverse and direct
problems with disk and axial-type tools for the
manufacture of helical grooves. The approach is
based on the establishment of the fundamental
analytical conditions of engagement between the
generating tool surface and generated helical groove
surface. Ivanov et al. [7] presented a generalized
analytical method for profiling all types of rotation
tools for forming helical surfaces. Research was
carried out for the influence of the input information
of profiling and adjustment of the tool on the
accuracy of the helical surface. A specialized CAD
system was developed for the practical application.

This paper describes the toolpath generation
method for semi-finish machining and finish
machining of helical milling cutter. To demonstrate
the proposed toolpath generation, a plain milling
cutter with helix angle is selected. In the multi-axis
machining of plain milling cutter, the form grinding
wheel profile is first derived. The cutter location of
the generating method is represented. Owing to the
limited choice of cutting tool used by the generating
method, this paper presents an interference-free
toolpath generating method for helical groove
machining. According to the Euler angle
representations and homogeneous coordinate
transformation, the cutter location and orientation

Y,

--....------"''ri--- X

(a)

using a ball-nose conical end mill are generated.

2. Surface generation of plain milling cutter

2.1 Equation ofcross-section profile

The design parameters of a plain milling cutter with
helix angle are specified firstly for the determination
of the cross-section profile. As shown in Fig. 1, D1

and D; are the outer and the root diameters; Tz is

the nominal helix surface angle; rc is the fillet

radius; I is the land width; a, P, r , and t5 are

the radial rake angle, the clearance angle, the relief
angle and the index angle, respectively. The centre
point Q(xq,yq), the tangent points B(Xb'yb) and

D(Xd.Yd) , and point E(xe.Ye) are calculated as

follows:

Centre point Q(xq,yq):

xq =yq tan a +rcCa - (O.5D\ - rcSa )tana ;

-Bq±~B/ -4AqCq
YqPYqZ = 2A (1)

q

Yq = max(yqpYqz)

where

Aq=l+tanZa

Bq = 2CI tana

(b)

Fig. 1. The cross-section profile of a plain milling cutter with helix angle.
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Cq = CI ' - (O.5D, + rc ) '

C, = '"eCa -(O.5Dj -rcSa)tana

(xq,Y q) = (e,f)

profile performing a screw motion. The generated
surface and the normal vector of the helicoid are

derived as follows:

Tangent points B(XbYb) and D(XdYd):

-Bb± JB/ - 4AbCb
xb=(Yb- O.5DI)tana; Yb= 2A

b

s, =[x,Cr- Y,Sr x.St « Y,Cr pr IJ
aR aR

N =_Px-P =N (t r)
P at ar P'

(6)

(7)

(2)

where

where r and p are the angle of rotation and the
screw parameter in the screw motion, respectively.
"C' and "S' refer to the cosine and sine functions,

respectively.

where

and

The helicoid is generated by the cross-section

3. Toolpath generation methods

3.1 Generating method

The generating method employs the form cutter
according to the geometry of enveloping element, and
the kinematics relations of cutting tool with respect to
the workpiece. Machining by the generating method

has some advantages such as the machining pass of
the generating method is fewer than that of sculptured
method and it is capable of creating very smooth
surface finishes. Because of these characteristics, the
generating method is generally performed in the

industry [5].

3.1.1 Cutter location derivation ofdisk-shaped tool

The surface of helical milling cutter can be

identified as the envelope to the family of surfaces of

form cutter. The family of surfaces is generated in
relative screw motion that is performed with a

constant screw parameter. Fig. 2 and Fig. 3 show a

form cutter used in multi-axis machining for helical

surface. Coordinate systems (OXYZ)I' (OXYZ)p,

(OXYZt and (OXYZ)r;p that are rigidly connected

to the frame of the cutting machine, the helical

milling cutter, the tool, and the tip of the cutting tool,
respectively. Axis Zp is the axis of the helical

milling cutter. While the blank rotates through angle
o , the tool translates along the ZI axis with the

distance ptp , rp is the pitch radius of the helical

milling cutter; rc is the cutter mean radius; Ac and

lfI are the shortest distance and the crossing angle

between the axes of rotation of the tool and the helical

milling cutter.

(5)R,-I- Y, 1J

Point E(xe.Ye):

X e =O.5D,SS-IC(S-r); Ye =O.5D,CS+IS(S-r)

(4)

Ab =l+tan'a

Bb = -D1 tan' a - 2etana - 2f

C; = (O.5D1)'tan'a+eD1 tana+e' +r -'"e'

Ad=l+tan'p

Bd = 2C, tanp - 2ftanp - 2e

c, =c/ -2Cd +e' +f' -",,'
C, = O.5D,(CS- SJtanp) +IS(S - r) + IC(S - r)tanfJ

The transition point B ( or D) is tangential if

B/-4AbCb=O (or B/-4AdCd=O).

2.2 Surface equation ofplain milling cutter

The curve set of the cross-section profile
represented in the coordinate system (OXYZ)p can
be expressed as follows:
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(a) (b)

Fig. 2. Coordinate systems applied for the helical milling cutter by disk-shaped tool.

L1

z-,
Yc Zc OTip Y c

Oc
P c Xc

Contact line

(a) (b)

Fig. 3. Schematic illustration of the cross-section profiles of form cutter.

By applying the homogeneous coordinate
transformation matrix PATip = PAl I A" "A, 'ATiP , the

cutter location of the coordinate systems (OXYZ)TiP

with respect to (OXYZ)p is as follows:

r
c

,

-Clf/Srp Slf/Srp
-4S~S'+"C·1P Srp C1f/Crp -svc» L,SIf/Crp + A,Srp

Ar,p = ~ SIf/ CIf/ L,CIf/+prp

0 0 1

(8)

where the third column is the components of tool

orientation, and the fourth column is the components
of tool location. The suffix Tip denotes the
coordinate system at the tool tip.

3.1.2 Cross-section profile ofdisk-shaped tool
The determination of the tool surface that generates

the helical milling cutter is based on the reverse
enveloping theory. This method describes the
condition that the line oftangency between workpiece
surface and tool surface is such a one at which the
normals to workpiece surface intersect the rotation
axis of the disk-shaped tool [1].

The common normal to workpiece surface and tool
surface is represented by the following equation.
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3.2 Combined generating and sculpturing method

(14)

Ball-nose conical
end mill

tp ;» 0

YL .YL,

.~l=-1'---- YL'
"-L.L.- + Y Tip

I, J x K, Q,

P Arip = PAL L Arip =
i, J v Ky Qy

1: J: K: Q:

0 0 0 1

XL"
X Tip

XL XL'

method with a ball-nose conical end mill for
machining of helical groove is proposed here. The
cutter location is derived according to the geometric
characteristics of the enveloping element. The
machining path is along the parametric curve of plain
milling cutter.

3.2.1 Derivation ofthe cutter location

To express the position and the orientation of the
tool, a coordinate system is defined at the point of
tangency of mating stufaces. As shown in Fig. 4, the
coordinate system is denoted as (OXYZ)L . The XL

axis is defmed as the tangent vector at the joint point
of the axial profile of the enveloping element. The
YL axis is in the surface normal direction. The ZL

axis forms a right-hand triad with XL and YL axes.

Cutter orientation is defmed in the coordinate
system (OXYZ)L by Euler angle representations

R(!p"1],,IPr) [8]. The coordinate system (OXYZ)L is

first rotated with a rotation angle !p, about YL axis

to form the coordinate system (OXYZ)L'; it is then

rotated with an inclination angle 1], about ZL' axis

to form the coordinate system (OXYZ)L" The XL"

axis is specified to be the orientation of cutter. To
locate a cutter tangent to the enveloping element at
the contact point of the mating surfaces, !p, is set to

be 00 and '7, is set to be -b,. The cutter location

with respect to the coordinate system (OXYZ)p of

plain milling cutter can be obtained by homogeneous
coordinate transformation.

Fig. 4. Coordinale systems ofthe ball-nose conical end mill.

(9)

(10)

(12)

(13)

Zp -zp(t,r)

N:
p
(t,r)

X p-xp(t,r) _ Yp- Yp(t,r)

Nxp(t,r) - N yp(t,r)

f(t, r) = -nxp(YpC,//+ zpS,//)+
(nypC,// + nzPS,//)(xp- Ac) = 0

There is a family of contact lines on the workpiece
surface. One of the single contact lines on the
workpiece surface can be determined with rp = 0 .
This line is obtained by the equations,

Here (Xp,Yp,Zp) are the coordinates of the point
of intersection of the normal with the Z, -axis of the
tool in (OXYZ)p.

Considering the positron when (OXYZ)p
coincides with (OXYZ) f (!p = 0). The equation of
meshing is

The contact line on the cutter surface is determined
by Eq. (11),

Fig. 3 shows the line of tangency on the cutter
surface; M is the current point of this line with

coordinates (xc,yc,zJ. The profile of the tool

obtained by intersection of the tool surface by plane

Yc = 0 can be represented by coordinates (xc,zJ .

By using the equation of meshing and considering t:

as the input data, the respective value t is obtained.
Knowing the couple (t, r) , the coordinates

(xc,yc,zc) of the contact line from Eq. (11) is

determined. The tool axial profile can be obtained as
follows:

To reduce the cost and lead time of the generating
method with the form cutter for semi-finish
machining, the combined generating and sculpturing
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(a) The cross-section profile. (b) The surface geometry.

Fig. 5. Surface geometry ofplain milling cutter with helix angle.

(a) The cross-section profiles. (b) Surface of revolution.

Fig. 6. Surface geometry of form grinding wheel.

where Ix, I y.' !, are the components of tool
orientation, and Qx' Qy' Q: are the components of
tool location.

4. Implementation

4.1 Design parameter and surface geometry ofplain
milling cutter

A designed plain milling cutter with the following
parameters: D, =163.5mm, D2 =144mm, 1= Zmm ,

"l': = Z", rc = 3 mm, a = 15", 0 = lZ", A. = 45" , is

used to verify the validity and effectiveness of the
proposed methods. By substituting these parameters
into Eqs. (1)-(6), the surface geometry of the plain
milling cutter is obtained as shown in Fig. 5.

4.2 Surface geometry ofform grinding wheel

Based on the reverse enveloping theory, the
enveloping element (disk-shaped tool) which mates

with the plain milling cutter is derived. In this paper,
the shortest distance Ac and the crossing angle If/

between the axes of rotation of the tool and the plain
milling cutter are set to be ZOO mm and 90". Fig.

6(a) shows the cross-section profile of form grinding
wheel. Fig. 6(b) shows the revolution surface of the
cross-sectionprofile.

4.3 Toolpath simulation

To avoid collision between all machine tool
components, the generated toolpath is verified before
actual machining through solid cutting simulation.
Fig. 7(a) presents the process of semi-finish
machining by the proposed method with ball-nose
conical end mill simulated by VERlCUr® software.
Fig. 7(b) shows the process of finish machining. The
simulation results demonstrate that the machining
process works well and the collision between the
shank and workpiece surface will not occur.
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(a) Semi-finish machining (b) Finish machining.

Fig. 7. Simulating of plain milling cutter cutting by the proposed methods.

5. Conclusion

In order to obtain the flexibility of the machining,

this paper presents the interference-free toolpath
generation method for multi-axis machining ofhelical

milling cutter.. The geometry of the form grinding

wheel is derived in accordance with the reverse

enveloping theory. Through the homogeneous

coordinate transformation, the cutter location for

finish machining using form grinding wheel is
generated. The toolpath of the semi-finish machining

with collision-free is proposed. The ball-nose conical

end mill is confined within the cross-section profile of

form cutter. The cutting simulations with solid model

are performed to verify the proposed toolpath

generation methods. The proposed methodology can
be used to automate the programming of toolpaths for

the machining of helical milling cutter.
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